
Century High School Prom Saturday, 
April 15, 2023

7:00 pm 
- Information for Prom Couples and Parents -

PROM PACKAGES: 
1. Prom packages will be on sale in the attendance office Wednesday February 27th through March 16th.  Students must 

bring photo identification in order to purchase a prom package.

2. Prom packages cost $60.00/couple or $35/single.  An invitation for prom couples and four extra tickets for grand march are 
included in each couple’s package (2 for a single).  The package also includes favors: 2 photo key chains and a drawstring 
bag, use of coat check, and admission to the post prom party. (Post prom and coat check will have a list of students who have 
purchased prom packages; therefore, no paper tickets will be in the package.)

3. If students purchase a package after the deadline, the package will not include prom favors.

4. There will be NO REFUNDS on prom packages.

5. Prom packages will be in the commons area on Wednesday April 5th and Thursday April 6th. Students may pick up their 
packages during all 3 lunches.  *Remember your prom package number*.  This indicates the order in which you will line 
up on prom night.

SAFETY PROCEDURES: 
1. In hopes of keeping prom a safe, drug and alcohol-free event, breathalyzers and/or searches may be administered to 
prom couples as they enter and/or exit the building.

1. PARKING:  The entire west lot will be reserved for prom couples.  Spectators need to park in the Gateway Mall parking lot
or in the east lot.

2. ENTERING the BUILDING:  Prom couples MUST enter the school through door 1 – arch entrance.  Spectators must enter
the building through Door 23 – by Olson gym (west side) or through Door 10 (east side).

3. All attendees MUST bring photo identification; resource officers will check these at the door.

4. PROM COUPLES: When you arrive Saturday evening, pick up your introduction cards at the table near the entrance.  At
that time, you will be given instructions regarding the grand march. When notified, please line up in the order indicated by
the number of your prom package.  All couples will go through both the auditorium (start here) and the Lynette Olson
Gymnasium.   Couples will remain in the new gym until after Grand March is completed.  Since parents will leave
immediately after the Grand March, all pictures must be taken before or during Grand March; therefore, the new gym will
not be open to parents for any reason and couples will not be released from that area until all spectators have left the
building.

5. PROM COUPLES: please make sure to have ALL items (extra shoes, purses, etc.) with you when you enter door 1 to check
in for the evening. You will be able to check these extra items in the coat check when you arrive. You will NOT be able to
leave and re-enter to get these items.

GRAND MARCH: 
1. The grand march will begin at 7:00 pm and last for approximately one hour.  Doors will open at 6:00 pm for

couples and 6:00 pm for spectators.

2. Tickets for grand march are $5.00.  Because seating is limited due to fire code, tickets will be sold in
advance at the main office at CHS and, depending on availability, will be sold at the door the day of the
Prom. Tickets often sell out quickly and it is not guaranteed that any will be available for purchase at the
door. Tickets will be available for purchase beginning March 20th in the CHS Main Office.

3. It is disruptive to leave during the introduction of prom couples.  Please be respectful and remain seated for the
entire event.

PROM NIGHT: 



(OVER) 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 

1. Since parents MUST leave immediately after the Grand March, all pictures must be taken before or during
Grand March.

2. There will NOT be a professional photographer taking photos at the prom this year. Very few students have
utilized this service the last couple of years so we will no longer offer this option.

3. There will be a photo-booth for students to use throughout their time at the dance.

Sara Bohrer, Carrie Christensen and Jamie Zastoupil 
CHS Junior Class Advisors 

NEW THIS YEAR: CONCESSIONS 

1. CHS AVID will be providing concessions this year! Please make sure that students have cash if they would
like to purchase!




